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MAINE ELEVEN WINS
FROM CONN. AGG1ES
BY LONE TOUCHDOWN
_
Aided by Brilliant End Runs of
Captain Small, the Blue Scored
In Third Period
University oi Maine defeated the
Connecticut Aggies by a ,,cure of 7 to 0.
Maine. aided by the brilliant runs of
Capt. Small, carried the ball down the
field directly after the kick-off in the
third period and scored the touchdown
which won the game. The Connecticut
team was unable to penetrate the husky
Maine line.
In the first period the Aggies were
literally borne down the field by the on-
slaught of the Maine team. but rallied
and kicked out of danger in the nick of
time.
The summary:
MAINE (7) CONN. A(;G1ES (0)
Newhall le le Brinck
Lunge It It M. Eddy
Jackson 1g Ig Bitgood I Eyre)
Gentile (Rieche) c c (:apt.
Littlefield (Dooer) rg....rg McAllister
Frazer rt rt E. Eddy (Longs)
Taylor Horsman re re Dunn
Merritt (Cutts) qb qb Moreland
Capt. Small lh lh Swern
Blair rh rh Dtinahue
Gruhn (Repsha) fb 
fb Nan feld (Bailock)
Touchdown. Small of Maine. Field
goal, Small. Umpire, Woodlock of Bos-
ton. Referee, Fradd of Haveford. Head
linesman. Sisson of Brown. Linesmen,
Gay and Ruben.
3.1
TWO NEW FACULTY
COMMITTEES FORMED
Dr. Ellis and Dean Colvin Are
Chairmen; Other Committees
—
The faculty committees for the coming
year have been formed. Two new ones
are the Committee of Students' Use of
English, headed by Professor Ellis, and
the Women Students' Committee, with
Dean Colvin as chairman.
The committees follow:
Administration—The President and the
Deans.
Alumni Relations—Gannett, Hart,
Emerson. Sweetser, H. P.
Athletics—Grover, Halverson, Lvon,
Sprague, E. H., Pollard.
Auditing—Merrill, L. H., Youngs,
Helmick. Kueny.
Chapel—Halverson, Ellis, Peterson,
Sprague, A. W., Buzzell, Carrington.
Health—Hitchner, McGinnis, Hues-
man, Russell, Glover, Kanaly.
Honors—Sweetser. H. P., Draper.
Kent, Carrington, Brants. Chadbourne.
Library—Walkley, Ashworth, Weston.
Huddilston, Segall, Simmons, Draper.
Military—Glover. Boardman, Dorsey.
Wallace, S. M.
Physical Training—Kanaly. Brice.
(Continued on Page Three)
Co-eds Speak for First
Time at a College Rally
The second rally of the year was well
attended and much enthusiasm was
shown by the student body. The band
was present and played several selections.
"011ie" Berg was chairman of the meet-
ing and introduced the several speakers.
The first speaker, Miss Huesman, di-
rector of the girls' Hockey Club, spoke
of the interest which the girls were
showing in their work, stating that al-
though most of them had never seen
a hockey game, fine progress was being
made.
Miss Johnson, captain of the team and
president of the Hockey Club, spoke of
the prospects of the team, and directed
an appeal to the student body to give
their full support on Saturday. She said,
in part, that the girls were working
hard and were out to win from Sargent,
which has one of the strongest teams
in the country.
(Continued ois Page Three)
Anonymous Contributor Suggests
I Mental Test for Faculty Members
The following communication. unsigned, was slipped nito the box at
the Campus office Tuesday:
-Since University of Maine faculty members :lave developed a mania
for psychological and general in f•,rmation tests. why not give them a
dose of their .two medicine? Tests to determine the mental capacity of
faculty members and instructor• oold bring out some interesting facts.
far more significant from an educational standpoint than the results of the
tests for immature students.
-In establishing the practice of giving faculty members intelligence
tests, the University of Maine mould attract the attention of the entire
United States. It would he something new something for sage psycho..
gists to talk about. It has been so long since sonic of our faculty members
had to undergo an examinatitm of any sort that it would seem strange to
them to take one. And the results might show whether or not they are suffi-
ciently in touch with the world around them to guide us youngsters who
are paying them for instruction."
Prof. Taylor Talks
In Chapel On Life
M —
Explains Ideals of Different Gen-
erations; Attitude of the
Greeks
—44—
On Monday, October 8th. Professor
W. S. Taylor of the Department of
Philosophy made his first appearance
before the student body in chapel. He
spoke as follows:
"The statement that was made a long
time ago about 'life more abundantly' ap-
pealed to men at that time and has ap-
pealed to men of all times. Students
express the urge toward life; they are
seeking to grow and keep on growing.
The students of this generation belong
to a generation which is especially in-
sistent that it be not denied life.
All generations have pursued life, but
not in the same way. Men differ in what
they take life to mean and the methods
they take to find it. The martyr turns
away from the sordi(l, the changing and
the materialistic, while the practical man
smiles at what he regards as empty
idealism and turns to achievement. For
one man life means happiness, experience
and develipment. Another can not give
a definition of life. but says he can give
you the best idea of what life is by giv-
IC.Pitittlied ON Page Three)
"Debating Broadens the
Mind," Says "Ed" Curran
The speaker at Chapel, Oct. 10 and
11, was Edward Curran '25. His subject
was debating and its possibilities at
Maine. He said in part:
"Maine has always had a winning
team in the past, so why not now? Last
year the debating team received strong
support from the student body. With
the experience of last year and the new
material of this year, there is no reason
why Maine should not surpass all former
history. How many people know about
the "Labor question." the new bills be-
ing introduced, and of the cabinet form
of Government? These are only a few
of the things that the Maine team has
undertaken. The administrative office
has backed the team financially, and de-
bates have been arranged with several
other colleges. As debaters must be
skilled in every question of Government,
it is easily seen that debating not only
broadens one intelectually, but it is also
a great help in the political questions of
the day."
(Continued on l'age Three)
In order to obtain special
rates on the M. C. R. R. to go
to Lewiston for the Bates
game at least 100 tickets must
be guaranteed. At present,
not more than 50 have signi-
fied their intention of going
by train. If you are not go-
ing by auto, hobo, or other-
wise, sign up before Thurs-
day noon, as arrangements
must be made with the M. C.
R.R. at that time.
E. 0. Berg, Pres, A. A.
GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM
PUTS UP BRAVE FIGHT
• —U---
Sargent School Wins in Heated
Game; First of Its Kind on
Alumni Field
The girls' lbs.-key team lost to Sargent
Saturday afternoon on Alumni Field by
a score of 9-0. While the score stood
ill favor of the visitors, the game was
in many respects a victory for the Maine
girls.
The Sargent girls surpassed our team
considera'dy in technique. Several of
these girls had played hockey all through
high school as well as through their
course at Sargent. All the members of
the Sargent team were juniors and sen-
iors. This being the first year of girls'
hockey here, ceve.a' of the players were
even freshmen.
But the old Maine spirit filled in the
gaps that the short time of training, a
period of only three weeks, had failed
to do. The girls fought from start to
finish, never losing their courage or grit
once. They gave every ounce of strength
they had.
Five of the nine scores were made in
the first half and four in the last.
Much credit for the low score was also
due to the girls and men as a whole who
strongly backed the team. The girls,
led by Phyllis Griffin. the new cheer
(Continued on Page Four)
Senior Harriers Win Hill
and Dale Contest Easily
The Senii,r class won the honors last
Saturday afternoon by winning the an-
nual class cross country race with a good
margin in their favor. The seniors had
48 pf,ints; sophomores 62 points; fresh-
men 67 points and juniors 92 points.
Forty-five men started between the
first and second periods of the Westbrook
Seminary-U. of M. Freshmen game.
These men ran over the regular stand-
pipe course of five and three-quarters
miles. The race was finished between the
hales of the game on Alumni Field
amid the cheers of the student body. The
first to appear on the field from the hard
battle was Hillman, who was closely fol-
lowed by Patten. Their places did not
count as they were letter men. Berg, who
had worried Patten throughout the race.
was the first to count, with the other
coming in the following order: Ames,
Nowland, Hart. Capt. Raymond (letter
man), Strong, Taylor, Noyes, Hutchin-
son, Gero, Stanchfield, Murray. Smith.
Clough. Hyde, Gardner, Tate, Parsons,
Parkman. C. Eastman, G. Baker, Dyke,
Carpenter, Fony, Gleason, Day. Andrews,
Carry. Whitehouse, Brooks, Dawson,
Hooper. Cambell, Hodgins, Carson.
Stineford, Bell, Durgan. Douglass,
Moody, Aronson and Chapman.
The score is as follows:
Seniors Sophs. Freshmen J tin ,rs
3 5
4 6
8 12
10 19
23 20
48 62
9 14
11 15
13 17
16 22
18 24
67 92
WE HAVE WITH US
  --
LEON STEPHEN MERRILL
He can give 3(0 an exact answer to
any question you may ask concerning
agriculture; he can tell you accurately
just what the farming situation in Maine
and he is a past nraster in the art of
- .----- -----
agricultural organization. And yet, even
in preparatory schi)ol and throughout his
college career. he studied with the object
in view of becoming an M. I). This man
who trained to become a doctor and who,
after a late change, has made a wonder-
ful success in another field, is no other
than mr iiwn Dean 1.eon Stephen Mer-
rill. Ni, man on the campus has led a
more interesting or busy life than he
and none are more popular.
As far back as he can remember.
Dean Merrill has known a great deal
about farms, because he was born on
one. it was a big farm in Solon. Maine.
and %vas ably managed by its owner, who
was Leon Merrill's father, Stephen
Merrill. Leon was one of two boys, and
(Continued on Page Four)
Westbrook Sem. Struck
Snag in Frosh Eleven
M —
The 1,Vestbrook Sem. football team
was delivered into the hands of defeat
by the husky freshman team, at Alumni
Field last Saturday. to the tune of 7-2.
During the first quarter the Sem team
had remarkable interference, Westbrook
used end runs to advantage. The fresh-
men Soon broke up this plan of attack
and the Maine goal was out of danger
until the last quarter, when an overthrow
by the Maine center gave Westbrook a
safety.
Maine's score came during the third
quarter. By consistent line plunging,
Maine reached the Westbrook two yard
line and then Cassista went over for the
touchdown. Hanscom kicked the goal.
The rest of the game was played in
Westbrook territory but the frosh were
not successful in their attempts to land
another touchdown. It was in the last
quarter that Maine opened her aerial
game.
Capt. Elliot was forced to leave the
game during the first period because of
a sprained ankle.
Cassista. Lovely. and Hanscom were
the three outstanding men during the
game.
A record crowd attended the game due
to the girls' hockey game and Inter-class
Cross Country Run which occurred dur-
ing the afternoon.
PRIZES AWARDED TO
HIGH POINT MEN IN
PSYCHOLOGY TESTS
Exams Given to Show Mental
Ability of Entering Class; Sil-
ver Cups and Books Pre-
sented Winners
—st—
ill.. Morgan Psychological Test, re-
cently given to the freshman class by
Professor Henry M. Halverson of the
Department of Psychology, was much in
he nature .if a c,anpetitive examination.
Prize',
 were offered to the students at-
taining the highest marks and were
awarded as follows:
First prize, a silver cup. to Raymond
E. Tobey of Kittery- Point, Maine.
Second prize, a silver cup, to Henry
(;. Howard of South Paris, Maine.
Three students were tied for third
place, a book being awarded to each, as
follows:
To Amy B. Adams of Patten, Maine,
a volume of Kipling's Poems.
To Edward I). Johnson of Faneuil.
Mass., a volume of Essays by Henry
van Dyke.
Ti, Donald F. McGary of Bangor,
Musketeers" by Alexander
Iti.itlit lnas loH riral brIt: mention was given to Jos-
eph II. Bernstein, Alfred B. Mitchell,
Marian Cooper. Margaret Mulvaney, and
Milton H. Clapp, the next highest rank-
ing students.
This test was given to enable the fac-
ulty to discover the students in the enter-
ing class who are most alert mentally.
Where this test has been tried out, the
results have shown that it is a better in-
dication of what may be expected of
freshmen during their college course
(Continued on Page Four)
Specific Details of New
Arts Building Announced
_-
Construction of the Arts and Science
building will begin at once. The new
building will be located about XX) feet
hack of Alumni Hall and between Alum-
ni and Lord Halls. It will be in the
shape of an E, 130' x 68' and will con-
tain 23 classrooms, 21 offices, and the
Dean's office of two rooms. Each class-
room will be of sufficient capacity to
accommodate from 25 to 50 students.
The special features of the building
will be the room for public speaking, a
psychological laboratory, a music room.
and a room for advanced accounting.
The departments to be accommodated
will he the departments of Mathematics.
History and Government, Economics and
Sociology, Psych.dogy, Philosophy, Eng-
lish, Public Speaking, Music, Latin,
Spanish. and German. The departments
not going in are Physiology and Biology.
Education will remain on the second
floor of Fernald Hall, and some classes
of modern language and mathematics
will continue to be held in Fernald Hall.
It is planned to have the building ready
for occupancy on Sept. 1924. Two more
wings will be added to the structure in
the future. One of these, which the next
legislature will be asked to make an ap-
propriation for, will take care of the de-
partments of economics and education.
Campus Infested by Various Types
Of `Bugs'; Some Fail to 'Percolate'
A visitor remarked the other day that
the campus resembles the Indianapolis
speedway with all of the "bugs" scurry-
ing about. The term he used of course
does not apply to insects collectively, but
rather to the most popular make of auto-
mobile; and more specifically, to the ex-
treme-streamline, dashshund type that
have no fenders to rattle or tops to limit
the number of passengers.
The prevailing shade is the character-
istic color of iron oxide. The owners
will tell you that it takes the long green
to run them; as table talk at the dorms
and houses is of nothing but the "gunkel-
ators," and "wifferwoffers" that have to
be replaced periodically, and tire trouble
is a thing they have "nothing but."
}lave you noticed the leaves? They
are blushing because of the profanity
they hear every morning when the ma-
chines fail to "percolate." The latest
addition to pledge "slum" work is to
jack up the rear wheels and carry out
bucketfuls of hot water every morning
to facilitate starting.
The exact number of these vehicles
can not he ascertained as it means a task
identical to counting an incubator full
of day old chicks. But regardless of
the number, they are to transport a large
part of the student body to the big
games. It has been estimated that each
machine can carry ten passengers, pro-
viding no trunks are taken.
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The statement has been made 1_,) critics oi the Atnerican 
educations s. s
that "anyone: abuse Cie moron grade can get a degree jr iii an American 
college..
Acquiring a doctor of philosophy degree is fl.t (11111C1111, arc 
told, if the hide-
% idual i• willing to sprtoi mane heeler. t i1eng ,ever du'.; ) 
hich ise one. else
wants to read,
these things art true, "lir teerre ateelel ju-llteeel ii 
saiggesting
that our faculis members Is giten general inieermatieen and ii l. 
it--I'. The'
results might ease eeur minds of any eleulas \ku may entertain re g„reling 
the intel-
lectual status eel the Wall who can "iii„ke us or break us.-
- 
-
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to insure publication
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.
-
Comment or criticism on any printed matter, either news or edi-
torials, appearing in this paper, is invited by the Campus Editors. Cor-
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be signed, but will be withheld from publication if requested.
We Must Win from Bates
IN Maine's eTteran football team to all intents the best we have had in years.
geeing (hewn to Bates Saturday to tight the tirst battle eel the state series games
without support ? Our Clattlu wri 'Us all sU cr w. Mid U111114.111.041 be, "No, never!
Maine teams are always suppeerted!" Vet with 1117 students in the University, I
25(1 have signified any intention eel making the trip tee Lewiston and only about 50
have. signed up to go by train.
Something is certainly wrong somewhere, but what is it Call it be possible
that Maine students care' So little whether or lied their team wins that they ee ill
II, it gee to Lewistem tee back it in the first. and probably the hardest, game. of the
three that will determine who shall be football champieens eel the State?
Two years ago there were foci- Nlaint supporters at the Bates game.
Everyone. got there who started, aml everyone had a good time. They cheered
themselves hoarse; they drowned out the Bates cheers, and Maine was not defeated.
This year Bates has a strong team, and again they will have the support of
their entire student body and the advantage. of the home field.
The Blue team eel Maine represents every °lie of us. They are not a group eel
men playing for individual hone irs. but an organized team fighting for Mai'.
It is our task to show them that we are every one of us behind them. We must
convince them that they must Will that game if human strength call accomplish it.
But are the)' likely tee be convinced or greatly inspired by only 250 supporters?
"What," they will ask, "eel the other 807? Aren't they with us
Of course. we are. with them, but the only way to make them think see is by
going to that game and cheering our heads off. We must take that state series,
one, two, three! And the. was. to do so is by getting a geteed start.
So let's every one tel US get down there to Lewiston Saturday, somehow, and
let that old Blue team know we are with them!
The University Banner
In years past Maine has always had its banner, which proudly headed all pro-
cessions, and waeed over the heads of its suppeerters during feeeethall games. Last
year the old banner could not be. found, and a much inferior substitute was used.
which was exceedingly unsatisfactory.
This year. as yet. mute at all has maile its appearance. Surely a geseel banner
in the true colors eel the University is needed at the game s this fall as much as
we need the hand or the bear. The Campus leelieees th„t the- Athletic Association,
as an orgainsatieen composed eel all the students, would lee• mere than justified in
purchasing Ink% for it is certainly the eminiein eel all that we •heettlel have a banner.
Editorial Policy
In a statement last Nlay oi the editeetial polio wire:I ‘‘oti'd he obSerVcd by
the Campus this year we mentioned. among ',thee- things. that our editorials would
be tin' Pr011iall .f 1111 inc' Mind. but W1.11111 lee- re pre 'entitle III NI • - id': stu-
dent opinion.
It has been our object this year to put tit is polio in practice. and in see doing
we have published several editorials written ley different individuals, and shall
continue to do so in the. future, leer we believe that the person the tnee•t interested
is the one best qualified to pass opinions ter offer suggestions concerning earious
matters. The editor-in-chiel. however. assumes lull responsibility for the edi-
torials, for nothing is published as such that de e•s not pass his approeal and coin-
cide with his opinion.
St
Examining the Faculty
On page one of The campus. tiler, .• an inteie sting conmoinication front all
anonymous individual w ho suggests that facults tile mbe rs be gie en "a dose eel
MT. VERNON NOTES
----54 -
Ina slon'an spunt the SC eels ii at her
horny in St al
Mt. Vermeil entertained teem e.t the.
hockey girls fremi Sargent during their
stay at the Uri:y(1..41y e et Manic
Barbara Butterfield eel Bar Harbor
H .tth Sche el se as the stk end , ej
France'- Brewer.
Mr., J. W. Cooper of II, N it
has been %kiting her (taught, t. M.et1.11
during the week.
Ruth Sa..age. France's Willett. ane'
.Vi e Stanley went to their resi-e :rse
he in Range it 10 spend Suiti!a
OtT1.1\11.: Op HISTORY Kt n
Sailor-"We just saw some orange
pe-ls and banana skins floating by, s '
Columbus-"Was there any chewing
RUM or Cocoa-Cola bottles?"
Sailor-"No. sir."
('olum..us-"I)arn it! I thought we
were coming to America, hut this must
be the West Indies."
TEAMS FAT NIS MATCHED
The beginning of the State series will
Bates, Bowdoin, Maine and New
11..moshire State. rather evenly matched.
. 1 in and Bates lost to WeAeyan hey
;,lact;cally the same scores. Both New
Hampshire. and lie :whine defeated Nor-
wich by t we e t • euchile iwtl,]'ii'. week
Iteece-deein came thru against BrIlWn
the same see re that N1aine won with.
lee Ill games played on beam! fields.
1:1411 I:a1CS and Bowdoin seem to be
developing their air games. Bates' only
I ouchdown, as she lost to Tufts last
week, came as a result of her forward
passing. Beewdoin ceempleted 12 of 18
forwards in her game last week.
NAorwich put up a game battle with
Bowdon, but the White put it over 14
to 0 Cell their lucerne'
New Hampshire gave Rheede Island
State it decisiet• heating 13 tee 0.
Maine 7 -Conn. Aggies 0
Be ewde 14---Neerwich ii
Bates o Tuits 14
I larvard iddlebury te
1 ale 411 --Ceeorgia
New Hampshire 13-R, I. State 0
Dartme null 24 -1 le -teen University 0
Princeton 17- -tie irgetown 0
eel Vet-mien: ..!es S. Battleship
['tali 0
FiasrkiLts
The first of a !..tric, eel relay races leer
the interclass class chainpionshil) wa
held la.t Thur.elay according to the fall
'Frock schedule. .liter an interesting
competitiem the seephumores won in the
last part by a scant twenty-four yards.
The time was 5 minutes 10 4-5 sec. The
members of 192n team: M. S. I/aeis.
Durgin. A. F. Stevens. Parkman. Larra-
bee. Tate. Snow, Wilkins. D. Parsons,
II. A. Taylor. D. L. Moody and Cahill.
rin. 1924 wan, ,onsi,:,,t of Burdick.
Ames. Raymond, Noyes, Berg, Howe,
Grugory Baker, NI. CA:emitter. Perkins,
Ring. Strong and Burr.
JUN 10R- Ftlt.*: II M tX RELAY
The junieer-ireshittan relay race will
lee held next Thursday. The 1925 team:
Lawry. ('halmers. Illethen. .Allen. 1'. C.
Eastman. Nlurray. 1/awson, 1)yke.
Smith. C. Eastman, C. 11. Nloody and
Campbell. Ridlon was not able to run
at the trials awl will be given a trial to
make. the team the first tel next week.
Elliot is Captain of
inc 1027 team will consist eel Berry., C.
Ce egswell. I harris. Hobson, Nleserve,
Stanley', Stitham. and Tierey.
The last three places will he run off the
tirst eel next week by Clough. Dyer,
Bixby. Andrew's Porter and Re 'hill!. )11.
SI 
l'dMi'I-ilx Est Com is:I;
Pumpkin Nleet ciente • u eff till,
There I 'tight tee be some scrappy
races with a little support from the stu-
dent body.
The final relay race will be run be-
t vt.e eli ;Jai e es eel on: ilowdoin- Maine
game Neevembe r 3.
The
week.
Mom. Fissn HocKsy
The girls' heeckey team will play
Ilangter High on the Bangor field. Tues-
day. Oct. 23. The. team will take the.
3.10 car te. Baagor that afternoon. The
girls need the. support of every StUdelit
Win can peessilly attuned Sheew the. girls
ye pi: realize how hard they worked Sat-
urday. If you can't scrape up the change
tee ges at least appear and give the team
a real send off. Show your college
spirit and help the team alimg. They
want tee see a big crenvd there on the
Bangor field.
PART FOR SARGENT Gums
A tea was g 'rill 141 the hockey team
Ire m Sargent in Balentine Hall after
the game Saturday, number of the
matreelis and wice: lei the faculty were
pre•ent, among whom were Mrs. Little,
Mrs. Munson and Mrs. Estabrooke. Miss
linesman and Miss Goiedwin, the Ran-
gier physical training director, were also
present. Miss Sally Fisher and her
committee.. who did such splendid we irk
in entertaining the Sargent girls, were
present tee help with the tea.
 St 
Twfi cup. were given recently, one'
go t, • winner eel the Inter-
class Cross Country Race (Arthur Hill-
man) and one tee g" tee the winner of
the Varsits. Freshman Cross Country
race tee lee rein em Neivember 10. The
giver is unknown.
The Track Department wishes to
thank those who officiated at the relay
race. last Thursdas.. _Among those. were
Prof. Pollard. Captain Ready. Prof.
Breeoks. "Kemp" Bryant. Ayer, Kenni-
son and Hall,
was eligible. leer electiem. and each player
contreelled one vote.
Frosh Football Team Elli,,„ „as an all -re 'tine! athlete at
M Mine ecket High. lie' played foe >that]
The. freshman football team elected
Ernest Elliott as its captain ley a large
majority after practice oil Octeeber 5.
Any freshman who played in the first
game against Nlillinocket High School
and baseball fuur years. leer
TkiE MAINE CAMPUS
- - 
-
I their own medicine" in the shape of ps),:hologicil and general information tests.
.-ct-usstotovil a. we are to accept our teachers as omn 
eiscient. it sounds lik '
tee 
u
But is it? Are we p,,sitive that our isstructors and proiessurs 
invariably know
WITH THE FRATS
PI BL IA PHI
e i
C. hat they are talking about ? Are we sure that there- arenee me
nta ties Th l' Beta Phi sorority gave a sup-
'he group? ‘Vc lease no definite proui. 
per :ind dance at the Clark's Bunga10%,
Hampden, Saturday, October 13. Thr
chaperones for the party were Mr.
NIuriseell and Pr4ifessor and Mrs. C..,
1pett.
flit- ite'riie' ill 
ti%v: eel 'si it ricerl! 
at the'
k 
ing games and dancing. At six o'clu.
escorted tee the smaller bungalow
the thirty couples;du.1 clhlakpe. ir;ancees ceae re:
a supper was enje
were white with green frogs painted u;
on them, while the favors were inechat -.
cal frogs. At eight o'clock, dance orde:-.
in the shape of an arrow anounced t1,,
evening irrogram. Music was furnished
Icy Poole's Orchestra of Bangor. Novelt‘
dances ci insisted of a Paul Jones, and
the matching of colored streamers for
partners. Streamers were thrown dui.-
ing thc last dance, and the guests Is-
ci:ret,tie entangled in a web of rainbow oil-
PHI MU DELTA
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity gave an
informal dance at Old Town, Friday,
Oct. 12. Refreshments of ice cream,
fancy crackers. and punch were served
t
Tile patreenesses were Professor and
NIts. Corbett.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
l_ainleila Chi Alpha held an informal
II' use party at the chapter house. Friday
evening, October 12. At intermission re-
freshments of ice cream, cookies, and
punch tee-re- served. The music for the
evening was furnished ley Hackett'-.
Orchestra. and an order of sixteen
dances was enjoyed by the couples pres-
ent. The chapereenes leer the. evening
were Preifesseer and Mrs. Pollard.
 
SI
DELTA TAU DELTA
An inieermal dance was given by the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, Saturday,
Octeeber 13. About twenty-five couples
were present.
Refreshments of punch. ice cream and
cake were served at intermission. Clark's
orchestra from the A. T. 0. furnished
music leer the dancing.
St 
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi fraternity held its first in-
formal house party Saturday evening.
October 13. Cider was served during
the evening. and ice cream and crackers
at intermission. Prof. and Mrs. Huddil-
stem were the chaperones. The A. T. 0.
orchestra furnished music.
H 
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Phi Kappa Sigma gave an informal
party Saturday, Oct. 13. The music
was furnished by Hackett's orchestra.
Punch and cookies were served during
the evening. and at intermission refresh-
ments consisted of coffee, sandwiches,
ice cream and cake. Professor and Mrs.
Pollard were the chaperones for the
evening.
FORESTRY CLUB MEETING
- AA-
A meeting tel tile Forestry Club wa•
held Tuesday, October 9, for the purposc
eel electing new officers for the year. The
officers are as follows: Julian Merrill,
years '24. Pre'side'nt. Leroy Dawson '25, Vice-
being the captain of the hasehall team. President. and Amory Houghton '25,
secretary and Treasurer. The Executive.
ommittee is composed of F. Gilbert
Hills '24, Lawrence
Karl Switzer '26.
Ilr was also a member of the basketball
team leer one year.
Due to injuries he has played only in
the. Nlillinocket game.
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Prof. Taylor Talks in Chapel on
Life
(Continued r. »7 Page OHO
ing you his way of finding it. Further
more. he regard, his \\ n way ,,f tindine
life as the only
"The martyr, disappointed with wre•t-
ling with material things has turned
away to find happiness. He is pained
to see s4., many people living for things
which wil I not last. The wish follower
feels his %%ay through life. He seeks
those things in which satisfaction is
more immediately present and does not
know the meaning of sacrifice. The in-
dividual out for adventure and his own
pleasurt• is missing a very unique experi-
ence--the experience of self-denial.
Many people never have the opportunity
to enjoy this, and therefore will not find
some of the greatest rewards in life.
The ancient Greeks believed there
was no distinction between a good life
and life. They even went so far as to
say there was no such thing as a had
life. An evil, foolish intemperate and
irreligious life should not be called a bad
life. but rather dying. Ii mg-drawn out."
Two New Faculty Committees
Formed
(Continued from Page One)
Wallace. S. M.. Huesman. Murphy, Hal-
verson. Taylor, Corbett, Kent.
Publicity—Gannett. Cr,,ssland. Batch-
elder, Pollard.
Rules—Peterson. Fitch. Smith, Cor-
bett, 1Veston. Sweetser. W. J.
Schedule--Weston. iannett. The
)eans.
Secondary Sch• d Relations—Hart.
Drummond. Chase. Ellis, Hill, H. S..
Pollard.
Social Affairs—T1 : e I e. Batchelder.
Taylor. Buzzell. Carringt(m.
'Weston, Sprague. E. H.. Ashworth._
linesman.
Student Activities—(Non-Athletic)•
Sweetser. NV. J., Youngs, Bailey, Colvin. I
Sprague. A. W., Pollard. Ellis. Hues- '
man, Wallace, S. M.. Weston, Walkley,
Dorsey, Briscoe.
Student's Use of
rill, L. S., Briscoe,
Chase, Drummond.
Creamer.
Women Students—Colvin. Chadbourne.
Iuizz'l 1. ii nestnate McGinn IS. Bowler.
Co-eds Speak for First Time at
College Rally
(Continued from Page One)
'Prexy" Little made an appeal to the
,tudent body, urging them to help as
much as possible in getting the football
team in shape for the state series. This
was Dr. Little's first appearance at a
rally this year.
Coach Kanaly, as fourth speaker,
showed the student body the prospects
of the cross country teams and an-
nounced the interclass relay races to be
held during the next three weeks. Coach
Kanaly is doing fine work among the
students and their cooperation and sup-
port show their esteem for him.
"Bill" Murray spoke of the Freshman
football team and urged the students to
stand behind the members of the team.
He said that the school as a whole, and
the Freshman class in particular, were
not giving the proper support to the first
year football men.
A resolution was passed by a vote of
the student body, recommending that
the athletic association he given perma-
m•nt possession of "Bananas."
A collection was taken to send the
band to Bates and the sum of forty-six
dollars was realized. However, as this
is not enough to take the hand to Bates,
another collection will probably be tak-
en in the near future.
The rally closed with the singing of
the Stein song.
"Debating Broadens the Mind,"
Says "Ed" Curran
(Continued from Page One)
Thus far this searon the Maine De-
bating Society las receked challenges
for debates from four colleges. They
are: Bo ton College. Rhode Island State,
Clark Universny and the Collt•ge of the
City of New York. Boston College,
which defeated Maine last year in Bos-
ton. wishes to hold the return engage-
ment at Orion • befiire Christmas, on the
qutstion: "Resolved. T,-at the United
States Shall Enter the W,)rld Court.'
The tir.t tral (let ate of the season
wit( held last week on the %wit! court.
A negative team consis ing of harry
Stern of Bangor. David lio•sie of Aub-
urn and Narman Da% is of D•iver-Fox-
roft won the deci ion o .r the affirma-
1:‘e team which consisted of Arthur The co-el cheer leLder at the leickey
'-rews.er of Brookline. C. F. Morrison game Sa.urday?
f Bantor and Benjamin Epstein of That the Mime hockey
Poston. I and blue?
Edward M. Curran. president of the I The corner oil peanuts when the
society. gave two talks in chapel last !hockey team broke training?
week concerning its work. I How contagious "bugs are?
 111m.m.114. 
Remington Portable
Every Student
Needs One
DILLINGHAMS'
Bangor, Maine
See Bragg at Hannibal Hamlin
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CAMPBELL'S INC.
The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headquarters.
You will be most welcome.
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University of Maine
College of Agriculture
College of .Arts and Sciences
College of Technology
For catalog address
PRESIDENT CLARENCE COOK LITTLE
Orono, Maine
GIRL'S RALLY
A joint meeting of the V. W. C. A.
and the Girls' Athletic Association was
held at lialentine before the big Rally
in the Gymnasium Wednesday evening.
After a short prelude by the Mandolin
Club, the meeting was turned over to the
Athletic Association.
Enthusiasm and excitement ran high
over the hockey game ladth Sargent
Saturday afternoon. The new school
and class songs, written under the direc-
tion of the Athletic Association last
spring were sung with a vim. The Uni-
versity songs were practiced for the
coming track meet and football game.
And new songs written especially for
the hockey game were enthusiastically
practiced and learned.
After the singing was all over Phyllis
Griffin. the girls' cheer leader, came in
to lead them. There was splendid res-
ponse in a great part due to Miss Griffin.
the first girls' cheer leader at this CI,'
versity. Full of "pep", the girls quick-
ly dispersed to gather again at Alumni
for the rally.
English—Ellis. Nler-
Hill. H. S., Stevens.
Boardman, Weston.
HAVE YOU NOTICED?
all liggs aren't henpe:ked?
That ete Sarge-- t gcal-keeper Dre•A
Stearns instead of goals?
That Rutile Valenfm, tr,,users art
popular with the freshmen?
flat Prexy aided in the choice , •
hosiery for the hockey team?
That the c^intni; lus mu t be a true
hybrid?
team was brae
BO' NESS
Norwegian Grain Call
$10
Ire
Distinguisht on all counts
but not the type of shoe
that "everybody's" wear-
ing. Designed and bit:
for the collej man of di''
criminating taste who
leads but rarely follows.
Imported Norwegian Calf-
skin carefully & pridefully
fashioned into a shoe of
surpassing merit. Con-
servativly correct, yet with
life & youth in every line.
AT FRATERNITIES
Oct. 22, 23. & 24
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Phi I a ..."Mertiailacr:WYr Mail Orders
alt Mouse s trete -New VI wit City
How a 1 the freshman girls have ac-
Aired lisps?
The result of Fat absti-
nence from potatoes?
The freshmen wearing their cunning
little graduation suits around campus?
How many dear girls seem to be suf-
fering from severe headaches?
That Maine is a college of blue stock-
ings?
That Rat has lost his whiskers?
The annual crop of bobbed hair?
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4 Osmok Melacinos
NLY those who have
ed hr 
can judge the quality
of the finest Turkish
tobacco.
ORIGINAL
MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
VENUS
V PENCILS
Vol{ the student or prof.,
the superb LNLS out-
ris als nil for wriest ',elicit
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.
Anieriean Lead
Petted Cts.
—.0 Filth
Nem York 0,
,r4
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KEYS 1.‘(N)RD -sr IT.: Au ( .1;111:, RT Ss
ranslat its. Quest •  and an
books. Outlines. Short cuts. Mental
stimulants. All listed in the free Handy
Directory. A card will bring it to sui
Address the HANDY BOOK CORPORATION,
Mail Dept., Harrisburg. Pa.
Gee Willikens!
what A Good Time!
That's what you'll say the
minute you see our stock of
Hallowe'en Goods
PLAY TRY-OUTS SOON
As soon as the books arrive from the
I'lay Producer's Company, try outs for
the annual University play will be held
Milestones has been selected as a fitting
play for the college. It is in four acts:
the time of the play covers several his-
ages. The parts will be taken
by men and women on the campus who
are chosen as best fitted f ••• the produc-
ing of such a play.
Professor Bailey will be the coach
again this year. Last year the produc-
tion of The Lion and the Mouse met
with great approval as coached by Pro-
fessor Bailey.
YOUNGS
20 State St., Bangor, Me.
The Finest Cigar Store
in the Countrv
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Neatly combed, wdl kept hair is a
business and Ii ill asset.
STACONIR makes the h jr star combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been %lathed.
STACON111 .--t kr orarinal—has been
used for years by Oars of stage and
screen.—leaders of style. Write today
for free trial tube.
Tubss-35c Jars-75c
on ST:WOMB—in the black,
yellow and gold paLkage.
For sale at your druggist or VI herever
toilet goods are sold.
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GIRLS
For something classy in sport
sweaters and spurt hose
SEE
Goldsmith Bros.
at Orono
Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
-
Dependable l'rallers"
22 STATE ST.. BANGOR. MAINE
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1(.1. 217
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1
Kodaks Brownies
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--
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CIDER
Bradford Center
Tel. 6-14
We Have With Us
(Continued from Page OUC)
just as much as Leon loved the farm and
farming, just so much Stephen.
brother. hated it. Both went to the vil-
lage school at Solon and when Leon en-
tered the high school there, he knew
,that he wanted tie go to Bowdoin
lege AS the first step to becoming .a doc-
tor. It wasn't an easy task, however,
and he had to teach school to earn the
money to g•• to college. His first posi-
tion as a teacher he held when he was
16 years old.
At Bowdoin it wasn't Leon Merrill
any more, but "Chub." and it is said
that he drew friends to him in those
days just as easily as he does now. He
was graduated in 1889 and started the
practice of medicine in his home town.
But just when success in his chosen field
loomed before him, his eyes failed, and
for a time it was feared that he would
lose his sight. lie was forced to give
up his practice, although he still kept
his office. and he entered the drug busi-
ness.
His experience in the village pharmacy
was the first of the transition from med-
icine to business, and yet in a compara-
tively short Only he was given the man-
agement of the five creameries in this
state of a 'iig concern dealing solely in
cream. Vhat office practice in medicine
he had retained was entirely given up
and he was thoroughly interested in
business. He was soon appointed State
Dairy Instructor and his visits to all the
dairies in Maine took him over the en-
tire state and brought him many new
friends.
In 1910 he came to the University, and
from the beginning was head of the ag-
ricultural department. He was not.
however, appointed dean until Dean
Victiir Gardiner went to Oregon. Later
he was appointed director of the Agri-
cultural Extension Service, a work in
which he was the prime mover, and it
was he who obtained an appropriation
Irian the Rockefeller Foundation to give
the work a real start. Through his ef-
forts, agricultural extension in this state
has become a vital factor to Maine farm-
ing and he directs the work of many
agents throughout the state. The work
of the Boys' and Girls' Agricultural
Clubs and the good they have accom-
plished are due directly to him. He is
also the director of the dairy and poul-
try agents in Maine.
One of the most trying periods of his
life was the time when he was a "dollar
a year man," serving his country as
Food Administrator for the State of
Maine. It was a man-sized job and
much credit is due Dean Merrill for the
splendid way in which, at such a time,
he organized those under him and kept
it distribution unified throughout the
state. At the end of the war he was on
the verge of nervous prostration and it
required some time for him to "come
back."
Fraternally, he is the head of the Odd
Fellows in Maine And a permanent rep-
resentati‘e to the morreign lodge from
this state. He is the head of Phi Kappa
Phi here and a member of Alpha Zeta
Dean Merrill has heen CharaCteriieti
(414: oi the tint...! -rgatOztrs in the
state and he is certainly one oi Maine's
biggest men He i• a stickler for s:,s-
tem and he espe•ts thos, who woll;
wider him to sec ti n that thing•
',tress as they are intended. That is tht
secret of the great amount of work that
he does every day in the year.
lie really hasn't time fiir a hobby but
it he has a spare moment it is devoted
to either his miniature garden out in
back of his house or to his books and
magazines. The night that he isn't read-
ing when the bell in Wingate tolls it-
maximum number of strokes is a rare
one. He reads for diversion and what
he reads serves to give his mind the-
variety that rests it. Incidentally. Dean
Merrill's wife is a woman of beautiful
character, a lover of birds, and the pro-
tecbir and G.sal Samaritan to every kitty
that is left in the fraternity houses when
classe. end in June.
Girls' Hockey Team Puts up
Brave Fight
(Continued front Page One)
leader, gave the players enciiuragement
throughout the game.
The line-up:
MAINE , SARGENT
C.F., It. Johnson C F  , Laughlin
R.I.. M. Loomis R.I., Piersol
1..1., M. Preble L  I., Jacobson
RAV.. C. Newcomb R.W.. Ripley
I..W., A. Adams L  W., Viano
C.H., E. Savage C.H., Farren
1.1L M. Johnson 
 H.. 
CareyR.H.. Bolger
I .
B.H., R. Crockett 
LK. A. Perkins L F Roberts
R.F., M. Varnum R.F., Michael
G.K.. C. McGlauhlin..G.K., Browerman
Substitutes for Maine: Rosalie Crock-
ett. J. Nevens. B. Linnekin. Substitun -
for Sargent: McCarthy. Chaldean.
Prizes Awarded to High Point
Men in Psychology Tests
(Continua from Page Otte)
than are the grades of the first semester.
In the opinion of the faculty this test
shows that the freshman class of the
University of Maine is a fairly intelli-
gent group of individuals.
Following ate a few interesting statis-
tics relating to the test:
Ni. of students taking test 345
Average age of students 18!..., yrs.
Highest mark possible in test 96
Highest mark attained 91
Lowest mark 47
Average of class 72.53
It is uf interest to note that the stu-
dent attaining the highest mark in this
test also was high man in the general
information test covered in last week's
Campus.
The Horticultural Fruit Show,
which plans have been under way
for
for
some time, will be held in Alumni Hall,
Octo!wer 24, 3:30 to 10:30 P. M.
What a difference
just a few cents makc r FAT I MA
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Save from 25', 4o 40', on New Fall Footwear
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For the best dance music the
FOUR MELODY MONARCHS
Howard Reiche, pianist
H. E. Priest, drummer
CALL
Saxophonists
Fred Littlefield, Phi Kappa Sigma
or
Carlton Hackett, Kappa Sigma
•
1
STRAND THEATR E
hurs. Oct. 18—Belie I land.
"THE EXCITERS"
Comedy and News
Fri. Oct. 19—John Gilbert
"MADNESS OF YOUTH"
Comedy
Sat. Oct. 20—Buck Jones
"SECOND HAND LOVE"
"Fittertso; Pt 14111..
Miii. O•:t. 22---\ iola Dana
"A NOISE IN NEWHORO"
Al St. John—"The Author"
Tues. Oct. 23—Myrtle Stedman
"THE DANGEROUS AGE"
Comedy
Wed. Oct. 24—Dorothy Dalton
"LAW OF THE LAWLESS"
1:,o; Ncw•
i GEORGE A. KINGKing's Ice Cream ParlorShop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
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